
disinterested service ' to his party ;

nvp.rv delecrAte in St. Louts would DOCTORS
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LO AXDUEnOLD, THE POOR NEGRO.

"The man and brother" contingent
of the "southern delegate"1 crowd toThe Review

PEICE $1- -Of ill health,- - despondency and despair,
elves way to the sunshine of hope,

laugh at that idea. Mot the ambition
to control Federat patronage in Ohio;
Hanna has nianifeted too much
readiness to trade off everything in
Ohio to the faction locally opposed to
McKinley. Not the hope of obtain-
ing some great office for himself; a
fmrt.innnl twirt of the enerev he has

C3' STOEE.takingand health, uponhappinessCia leir, 5i.00
--.HrKostts, 50 cents

. . - --..... fiirnmV n nrrJation Hood's Sarsaparilla, because it gives

the Republican national conyention
in St Louis are weeping and wailing
and gnashing their teeth, metaphori-
cally speaking. The average Sripio
Afrieanu8 expected to have a hog
killing tim at this convention. lie
expected to handle money of various
denominations at home, take
iunkf tmar triD . iourueviug o

renewed life and vitality to the blood, W. J- -O. R. COX. Pres.
Cedar Fall, N. C
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Pri)b.blv Maior McKioiev .could MANUFACTURERS OF"Hood'aSara iv. Certedn it is that he will aotthe McKin'ey Mecca and at
St. Louis he confidently to "roll 'em helped me - wonaerinuj,

tell. Building Material of all kinds. . ,Only changed sickness to health, gioom v oun- -Thrnfi Parsers for
$1.50 Year. ehine. No pen can describe waai i bui-- f

ered. I wb deathly ick, had alck head Dealers ia Rough aad Dre &: II iri x 1 a S p jcialtyaed Lu-.nbr- Shitiaj'.e-i- ,

Estimates Furnished,aches every few days and those terrible
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It is one of the favorite arguments
of the silver opponents that this
country by committing itself to an
independent free silver policy would
nlafifi itself at a disadvantage in its

NQ 209LFWIS ST . GREENSBORO. N C.tired, despondent feelings, with Heart
trouble so that I could not go up and

We will send tSe WVh !Tdt: Health
lanta Constitution "eo?o anv address for
Kui Jend She Weekly Review th thr.ee-.- .

week New York World and the Ladies Health
lournal one year for $t.$- - ?i' THE REVIEW, ReidsviUe, I.
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high" and tint the town with lurid-pain-
t.

But all kis hopesjare dashed-Th- e

colored man was boycotted.
Hotel and boarding house keepers
came out flat-foote-d and declined to
entertain him as a guest or customer
for love or money, and even steanv
boats have been denied him. -

This turn of affairs is a great disap-
pointment to the darkey delegate.
He expected to sleep on a good bed,

WILLIAM M'KIXLET. C Bain.LEVI P. MOKT03L

dominated for the Presidency today 1 Will Probably be Nominated for Vice- - Kill nPresident tonight.at St. Louis. I

monetary transactions with Europe
and that, as a further result of thi
disadvantage, the consummation o
intecnational bimetallism would be
delayed indefinitely. The Review

BElEA I
.

GLO I HlQB SALE? ilnwn stairs without clasping my handis McKinley ... mv fcMrt and restlnir. In fact, It
drink good liquor,- - and be wined. wonld almost take my breath away. I suf

CONVENTION DATES.

Democratic National Convention,
Chicago, July 7.

Populist National Convention, bt.
Louis, July 22.

Silver National Convention,! bt.
Louid. July 22. L .

Democratic State Convention, fKal- -

cigh, June 25

believes that the United &caw js
fered so I did not care to Uve.yet l naa

Nominated For the Presidency Morton much to live for. There Is no pleasure in
LU

t a burden, lood'a oarsaparuia uu i p 1'iauuiato 3 Vi LUJJUtJUUOS

dined and made much of. But he will
do well as it is to board at the market
and sleep on the bridge. Besides (un-

like the Sherman-Alge- r contest) he
will be lucky to dispose of his vote
once instead of two or three times.
There are too many McKinley "shout- -

abundantly able to lish bis
metallism. Not only do .we think-thi- s

country able to restore the equi-

librium of the" precious metals a
money at home, but we think its in-

itial action in that direction would
' 1 l

this week
known in

Will Probably Make U p the Ticket s Tail
News Up to 7 Pf Mv more than advertised. After taking one

beforeFREE COINAGE" DEFINITION.. bottle, It la sufficient to - recommeno

Itself." Mbs. J. E. Bjiith, Beloit, Iowa.
at prices never
Greensboro.order toIt aDtearine that it ia m

eive a 'World wiae uipuibw w wic
era.7 Hob irt for vice-presiden- t.

Eortreplied to Teller. Colorado, sec
onded by Nevada, demanded the roll

submit definitions of financial nomen-

clature we surrender a portion of our
editorial space today to a vigorous
version of "free coinage" as given by

the Cincinnati Enquirer, one of the
leading papers of the West: --

TuQ fr, and unlimited coinage of

LATEST RETURNS. .

As was predicted, the result at St.
Louis has been the nomination
of Major Willtam McKinley as the
Republican candidate for the Presi-

dency. When Ohio, his own State,

call. Call begun and the vote was as
Having had one of the most successful Spring seasons ever experienced since my

residence in Greensboro,' it became necesiary to make a recoad trip to the North.

cause of bimetallism and bring abqut
the much deeded universal monetary
reform. Internationaf" bimetallism
will never be accomplished through
the agreement of an international
conference and the action of the
United States in the premises is the

Sarsaparilla
HANS A, ..... , ;:

Measured by the success he has
achieved Mark Hanna is one of the
most remarkable men in political af
fairs in this country. The people-hav- e

been : forced to the 'conclusion

While there I wss successful enough to close tha entire hue of Hayes, Goldberg &
Co.; the most suc3ess:ul of custom male Clothing minuf acturers, at

foljows:
Alabama. 5 ayes, 7 nays ; Cali-

fornia, 3 ayes, 15 Days; (U. 8. Grant
was cheered when he voted ''no.")
Connecticut, 12 - ayes ; Delaware, 6
aves . 2 nays; Illinois, 47 ayes,

was called,- - it cast enough votes for
her favorite son to give nim the ma-iori- tv

of the convention. Who willonly practical step towards that re-

sult. With this country to blaze the Dollar
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists, tl
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell. Maaa

eure all fiw flla, billooa
HOOd S PlllS ness. headache. 25cenU

CLEVELAND HEARD FltOSt

Tbe President G1t Hi Vlw$ on tbe Cr-nn-.- As

Incidental Reference to th

Indiana, 30 ayes; Idaho, 6 nays;
Iowa, 26 ayes; Kansas, 16 ayes, 15 50c. on the

silver means that neither the Presi-

dent nor his Secretary of the Treasury
would be allowed any longer to boy-

cott the four hundred and . twenty
eight millions of standard silver dol-

lars now in existence. The power
that could re establish silver coinage
would compel the use of sdver with

d in the redemption of greenbacks
This would do away with the false

that he has a masterful character
and that he recognizes no such word
as fail in his dictionary. ' He has de-

clared Piatt, of New York, "a mere
baby in politics" and seems to care
nothing for tne opinions of the erst-
while Republican leaders. He has

be nominated for 'Vice-Preside- nt is
not at this writing known ; but the
chances are in favor of Governor
Morton, of New York. , .

pathway for silver its recognition as
money universally would - be has-

tened. Henry Cernushi, one of the
leading European economists, thinks
such a step would inure to the bene

taken a very ordinary man, who
represents but one idea, high tariff,

fit of the United States and says: ?

The present monetary policy of
the United States is consequently
very advantageous to the interests of

We have bought and offer you the Ha7e?. G jldbe'g 8c Cx Soring and Sumaisr
Stock more high-clas-s garments than were ever pin oa sale ia Nerth Carolina.
Hayes, tioldberg & Co's. stock never before left their tailor shopi ia a lump at tha
height of the season; no eatire stock was ever sold before to any oae buyer. We
have dealt with the peop'e ot the Pjednnat seetioa and know wht appeals to their
judgment, and we set this sale going with absolute coafi leace of tbe result.

E. R. FISHBLATE,

nays; Maine, 12 ayes; Maryland, 16
ayes; Massachusetts, 30 ayes ; Michi-
gan, 27 ayes; Mississippi, 18 ayes;
Kentucky, 26 ayes; Louisiana, 16
ayes; Nebsaska, 16 ayes; Nevada, 6
nays; New Hampshire. 8 ayes; New
Jersey, 20 ayes, Kew York, 72 ayea;
Montana, 6 . nays; Missouri, 33 ayes;
North Dakota, 6 ayes; North Caro-
lina, 7 1-- 2 ayes, 14 nays; Ohio, 46
ayes ; Pennsylvania, 65 ayes ; Oregon,
8 ayes; South Carolina, 18 ayes;
South Dakota, 6 ayes, 2 nays; Utah,
23 ayes, 1 nay; Vermont, 8 ayes; Vir-
ginia, 19 ayes, 5 nays ; Washington,
8 ayes; West Virginia, 12 ayes; Wis
consin, 24 ayes; Wyoming, 6 ayes;
Arizona, 6 nays; Oklahoma, 5 ayes.

6:52: The chairman announces
McKinley 6611-- 2 votes.

6:56: The announcrment of Mc-

Kinley 's. nomination causes great
cheering among the delegates and
audience, and this feeling is common
outside. The vote stood: -

McKinley 6611-- 2

Reed .831-- 2

Quay 52
; Allison 351-- 2

CONVENTION PROCEEDING

' Third Term.
Washington. D. C, June 17.--Pres- ident

Cleveland yesterday made
the following reply to a representa-
tive of the New York Herald, who
asked of the President a statement
concerning the Democratic situation.
Mr. Cleveland said:

"I have made no figures as to the
probable action of delegates already
chosen or to be chosen to the Demo
ctatic National Convention; but I re-

fuse to believe that when the time ar-

rives for deliberate action there will
be engrafted upon our Democratic
rrreed a demand for the free, un

pretense that bonds must De soiu wim
which to buy gold to redet m green-

backs. It would remove the constant
menace, by the gold gang that the le-

gal tender quality .shall be taken
away from the. vast amount of silver
dollar now in existence. It would add
enough to the money in circulation m
the country each year, to keep pace
with the increase of population and
the requirements for domestic ex-

changes. It would make all the sil
ver bullion in the world worth just as
much as though it were aire idy coin-
ed into dollars. It would stop green

England, a goia --jnonomemmv wuu-tr- y,

but it is utterly ruinous as re-

gards the foreign financial relations
of the United States, and especially
for its native producers.

This is why, inasmuch as Eng-
land's attitude presents the realiza-
tion of international bimetallism, and

and that one which has been retired
by the people and made him the
choice of the great majority of his
party for the highest office in its
gift. Hanaa is the creator, McKin-

ley the creature. Of Hanna 1 the
New York Sun eavs: .

As the personal characteristics of
Mr. Hanna become better known, to
the people, wonder increases- - that he
should be giving himself so much
trouble to procure the nomination of
Major McKinley for President of the

The Leading Clothier in the Piedmont Section.
St Louis, June 18.The plans of 1 nay; Indian Territory, 6 ayes; liis- -

trict of Columbia; 2 ayes; Alaska. 4
ayes. TotaL 818 1-- 2 ayes; 105 12

the managers are to bring the con-
vention to a close today. The con-
vention met in the hall at 10 o'clock.
The hall was nearly empty. The

navs. ::: . v . '

condemns one-ha- lf of the world to
and the other

half to silver-monometallis- ; I would
not hesitate, were I a citizen of the
United States, to become, I, Cernua-ch- i,

the father of international bi-

metallism,-as I am e verywhere called
a. silver monometallist.

limited, and independent coinage of
silver. I cannot believe this, because
the Democratic party Js neither un-
patriotic or foolish, and because it
seems so clear to xne that such a
course will inflict a very great in

Cannon, of Utah, was the nrst perUnited States
R. C. CLADSTON,

back s from letng presenxea ai me
Treasury, because Heidelbacn, lickel-heim- er

& Co., and the rest of the
breed of gold speculators would be
olTered fcilver when they demanded
gold and they would not want it.
Free' coinage would guarantee the
stability of the currency. The grind-
ing contractions now going on would
cease The borrowed surplus in the
Trpnsurv of nearly $2000,000,000

mitted to read a statement, announc-
ing the purpose of the silver minority.
He waa interrupted at 1:20 by shouts
of "Time" from the galleries. When
order was restored ha proceeded to
predict the downfll of tbe Republi-
can party if it adheres to the gold
platform. The epeiker -- was: inter.

day is hot with a great deal of hu-
midity. The second place is still in
doubt. There is a probability now
in favor of Morton, Hobart or Has
tings. The platform declares for
scold. The Cuban platform will de
clare that' the active influence and
good offices of the United States
should be interposed for. the restora-
tion of peace. -

During the wait for the delegates to
take then seats the Glee Club from
Nebraska employed the time singing
campaign songs from the platform.
Teller is on the platform and has

Maaufactarer of

niSi'i Ini IV if.,
Tobacco Flues ; etc.r

:o: aal Daaler ia :o:

coDKnrs - f h -
Roofing, tiuttering; ana Spaut- -

rupted oy nowia ana nisses. Anair- -

Glance for an instant at this re-
markable citizen f Cleveland, Ohio
Ha ia out in the full sunlight now,
and is about as well understood as if
he had been in sight for twenty yeais.
There is no more interesting figure
before the public; no more profitable
subject for contemplation, analysis,
and speculation. In comparison, the
outlines of Major McKinley are indis-
tinct, as the latter stands, silent and
trembling, in the strong shadow
which Hanna's dominating individu
ality casts over Canton. The man at
St. Louis is the principal and the man
in Canton is the agent. That is per-
fectly well understood by this time,... l . r

"From a theoretical point of view,
the free coinage of silver at 16 to X

by the United States
without the concurrence of Europe,
would be a vicious solution, but it
would nevertheless be a step in : the
direction of international bimetal-
lism; for, under the regime of che
new standard, the productive power
of the United States would receive so
enormous an impulse, and this de
velopment would have such a disas
twins flfTftct unon the economic and

man Thurston endeavored to restore
order. He suggested that the Re-
publican : party - need have no
fear of such a calamity. The dele

jury upon every interest in our coun-
try, which it has been the mission of
Democracy to advance, and will re-

sult in lasting disaster to our party
organization, v -

There is little hope that, as a
means of success, this free silver
proposition, after its thorough dis-

cussion during a political cam-
paign, will attract a majority of the
votes of the country. " mu8t Jpanacea for tbeir ills will be dis-

pelled before the time comes for
them to cast their ballots, which will
express their sober, second thought.
The adoption by the Democracy of
this proposition would, I believe,
give to our opponents an advantage,
both in the present and in the future,

gates and spectators both cheered
long and loudly. In several minutes
order was restored, after . numerous
appeals, and Cannon proceeded. The

ing promptly attended to
SCALES STREET,

(J. T. Smith & Oa.'s old sial)
Ileidsville. - N. C

been conferring with party leaders
while the hall was filling. T2ie gal-
leries were nearly two-thir-ds full and
the aisles filled with delegates, can

would be expended in grand public
improvements including coast de-

fences, and thus be restored to cir-

culation among the people I It
would graduall raise the general level
of prices. The production of wheat
and other farm products would be re-

sumed on the former scale. Manu-

facturers of every description would
no longer engage in a mf re hand-to-x,noU'- ,b

production, but would
facture for the requirements of the
c jming ye r. This would give work
to thoso now in distress, and would
enable I tboring peoile themselves to
buy what they are now doing with-
out, under the harsh compulsion of
i overty. Th v commerce between
forty --five Sate would be resumed ;

railroads would be taken out of the
h a nrl 9 nf recei vers, because they

names signed to me suver protest
were those of Teller, Dubois, Hart
man, of Montana, and Cannon, ofvassing for votes for second place on

the ticket, when the conyention was

financial interests of England and the
other European countries now gov-
erned by the gold standard, that it
may be confidently predicted in ad-v- a

ce that the course of events'
would force the adoption of inter-
national bimetallism as the only true
solution even npon those who today
deny the possiibility and efficacy
of it." .

called to order at 10:33.
Colorado; who lets tne nan amia
cheers and shouts of "Good-bye- "

The band played "Three Cheers forRev. John Scott, of Florida, offered which they do not deserve.
THE OOUTRT'S GOOD.nraver. the Red. White and Blue and the

OCULIST AND OPTICIAN. No. 323 Mam St

Headache caused by Eve-Strai- n! Many people
whose eyes and head ate constantly aching can be re
lieved by the proper adjustment of Glasses,

Private room for special examinations of the eye Iree- -

At 10 5 the chairman called for crowd rose and sang with the band.
the report o the committee i plat--

tianna win oe principal ana ja.cK.in-le- y

will be agent as long as political
and personal relations exist between
the two. ; What is it that Mr. Hanna
ia trying to accomplish by means of
Major McKinley 1 Why is Hanna at
this time in politic t .

Mark Hanna, of Cleveland, s new
type of Boss, and his methods are
revolutionary. - He is not a working
politician of the order of Piatt or
Quay or Clai kson or John C. New. or
any of the other masters of their pro-
fession; with their motives and man-
ner of performance the American
public is well acquainted. Hanna
comes suddenly into view, after two

form. Senator Foraker, the chair
cheeriDg for several minutes, me
delegates from Idaho, Montana, Utah
and douth Dakota followed. Thursman. received cheers. Thepreomwe

EDITORIAL ESH0ES

"My attachment to true Democracy
is so strong that I consider its success
as identical with tbe promotion of
the country's good. This ought suf-
ficiently to account for myt anxiety
that no mistake be made at our party
convention.. In my opinion, no effort
should be ispared to secure such ac

of the platform adverts to the calami
tous results ox juemocrauc ruie and Di-- B-- P. Sa,rLgrstorL,

OCULIST AND OPTICIA.N,3a3 Main StDanville,Va.

Graduate of the Chicago College of Ophthalmo!ogy,
Otology and Optics.: r

charges that party with incapacity to
ton made himself heard, the clamor
censed end recognized Mantle, of
Montana, who said he thought that
a majority of the Montana delegation
thought they were justified in retir

direct the country 's an airs. tjLiugh- -

tert. The tana plank extols prot
tion and denounces the present tariit ing, out Eaia mat wuj ivcpuunumo
as sectional The question of rates is
declared to be practical and to be

from Montana can t Rive meir ap-

proval to the financial plank adopt-
ed. Mantle entered his protest
fto-ain- st the dank as itwas adopted.

could agan earn interest on their
debts and expenses and something
more. The occupation of the panic

- maker would be gone. With free
coinage would come a President and
secretary of the treasury who would
not spend half their time bawling to
the world that their government w

bankrupt and compelling to sell her
bonds at 20 p-- r cent discount from
the interest rates of the we Id to en-

rich favored syndicates for some un-
fathomable reason. Free coinage

t.hfl borrowing: of money

tion of tbe delegates as wui avert
party demoralization. It is a place
for consultation and comparison of
views, and those Democrats who be-

lieve in the cause of sound money
should there be heard, and be con-
stantly inevidence.

"Acause worth fighting for is worth
fishtins for to the end. If sound

made general by the conditions of
time and production. Ample protec

years or so of subterranean industry,
a mystery a to the impelling force
in his own mind, and a startling in-
novator in his technic as thus far dis-nlav- ed

- He is at present in nolitirs

Editors and printers wishing to se-

cure a first-clas- s newspaper outfit for
conducting a daily or weekly paper-shou-ld

note the advertisement ot Mr.
J. O. Foy, in this paper.

The Presidential B will buzz loudly
at Chicago. The nominee of the
Democratic national convention for
President will B a man whose name
commnences with a B either Boies,
Bland, Blackburn or Bryan. ;

The prospect of the Democratic
party changing Carrs at Durham for
the Gubernatorial mansion in Ral

tion is promised the producers and but announced that only a part of the
manufacturers of wool The restOra delegation would withdraw, urown,

of Utah, was recognized and antion and encouragement ot the mer
chant marine is promised. The n--

for something of no fmaU dimens'ois
and importance. " W hat an it be !

The fashion of the new Boss is alto-
gether different from the accepted
and familiar type of the half century
past, the period of what it is common

money Democrats suppose there is
danger of a mistake being made, such
daneer snouid stimulate their activ

nounced that the delegation from
Utah would not, bolt Only
two or three of the membersis unreservedly for gold. Liberal

pensions are advocated, generous bad gone and three loyal alternates
treatment toward an pensioners ana
a vigorous, digninea foreign poncy took their places. Burleigh, of Wash-

ington, was recognized and said his
State was for the single gold standadvocated, me Hawaiian islands

in time of peace for the purpose of
obtaining gold with which to pay ob-

ligations not payable in gold.
In brief fr e coinage would mean a

back seat for syndicates and their of
fic'al instrument a back seat for the
bears of New York stock market, and
for the pawn brokers throughout the
fmmtrv. It would mean that money

ity in averting it, instead of creating
discouragement.

"I am very far from arrogating to
myself a controlling influence upon
the policy of my party: but, as an
unflinching Democrat, who has been
honored by his party, and who de

should be brought under our control.

to call politics. For the first time m
the history of the country the pre-
liminary canvass" of a candidate for
nomination has been conducted on
he wholesale principles, and with

the quiet audacity, the minute appre

ard and McKinley. The roll call or
members of the National CommitteeNo foreign power should1 ba par

eigh is very good just now, " n

The Republican party arrived at
the parting of the ways and it took
the gold road. ;

Piatt may be the under dog in the
fight just now, but he is not a rank
quitter like Manley. of Maine.

PIEDMONT SPRINGS OPENING.

nu tted to interfere with the Nicara
gua canal. The purchase of the Dan-
ish Isles is advocated. The Armenian

was ordered. Two guns of light oat-ter- y

were placed outside the conven-
tion hall to fire a salute at the nomi-
nation.

ciation of details, and the comprehen-
sive graap and grip,. which business massacres are denounced The Mon

t i fj. a A A J 1
"

- 'll. i. J Is : -- . 1

i " ' ' s - - 't. . "

kL ' .' - !e

roe doctrine is ed to its full
THE PLATFORM.extent, -- We shall not interfere with

TTTTB POPTJTJLR CIROUS A RESORT WILL.

sires nereaiter no greater political
privilege than to fill the place of pri-
vate in its ranks, I hope I may not
be blamed for saying this much at
this ime, in the interest, as it seems
to me, of the grand bid organization,
so rich in honorable traditions, so
justly proud of its achievements, and
always so undaunted and brave in
its battles for the people's welfare."

European possessions in this hemis The preamble of the platform

would be more profitable when in-

vested in business enterprises than
when bid away in a napkin to breed
upon itself. It would mean fair play
among men, and only 100 cents on
the dollar in tl e payment of debts.

And free coinage js coming unless
bribery and corruption arc stronger
in the land than the honest exprvS-6io- u

of the people's will.

BE CROWDED THIS SEASON. nhere. but such possessiona must not

men of the nrst calibre devote to the
promotion f speculative enterprise
of the first magnitude. The intel-- .

lectual perfection of the plan, the
practical excellence of the mechan-
ism, are attested in a sfriking way by
the position which the chief promo-
ter occupies today in the Convention

Piedmont SDrinsrs. N. C; June 15. be extended. The country demands
a right settlement and then wants

addresses itself to the "awakened
intelligence, experience and con-

science' of the country after "reapThis was opening; day at Piedmont
rest. The repeal of the reciprocitySprings, and it is by far the grandest arrangements made by the last Renf simi ar events nere ror a ions wmie,

Howiifal
ing tbe bitter fruits of four years ot
Democratic control." It scores the
Democratic party for its record 'un-parall- ed

for in capacity, dishonor,
publican administration was acalamThe air is bracing: aand is exceed
lty. Reciprocity ana protection goingly pleasant, and the many gueeta

of Col. Dorsett are spending today hand in h ind. The Democratic ad
Vie offer One Hundred Dollars reward

for any case of catarrh that can not be
cured by Hall's Catarr Cure,

F. J. Cheney &, Co., Teloda. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.

the beautiful and romantic

at St. Louis. Hanna had thought it
all out long ago. He has shown that
he posseses the creative imagination
which conceives distinctly a situa-
tion far in the future, and then works
up to that for ordained situation by
degrees and finally : realizes

all the adages between

ministration was condemned for not
keeDing faith with the sugar proscenery, inhaline the cool and myiir--

oratingl atmosphere and .enjoy n?; ducers. The Republican party favow
such protection as will lead

JIM OKI IO liATE.

The following is a record of the ac
tion of Democratic State conventions
on the money question to date, as
kept by the-Charlot- News. .The
vote of each State in the nation a
convention is given:

For Against,
Silver Sliver,

various kinds of eames out on the
to the production on American soil

J. Cheney for 15 yeais, and believe him.
perfectly honorable in all business traos
actions and financially a ble to carry out
any obligations made by their fitm. -

nunnuB. 1
- The sweet strains of music by theimagination and real s vtion he has

displayed the characteristic qualities
of the business promr t m. rather than

of all sugar which the American peo-

ple use and for which they pay other
countries a hundred million dollarsexcellent Italian orchestra began

pealing forth from their instruments
at an early hour and on every side isinn or tne pracxicu politician, as

(Signed) West & 'l raux w noie&aie
DrnRgists, Toledo, O.; Waiding. Kinnan
& Marvin. Wholesale Druists, Toledo.

: : "Ohio. ::

i Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
acting .directly upon the blood and mu

Ricnfl of life and enjoyment.District of Columbia.
Missouri-..........- .

annually. The government of Spain
having lost control of Cuba, being
unable to protect the property or
lives of resident Americans or ; to

previously understood. He has kept
himself in the dark until it was al-
most time for the clock to strike. "BETTER THAN EVER."

2
34

8
8

One sip of this excellent water,
Washington . . which is go clear, cold and tasteless.He has been as smooth as olive oil cous surfaces of the system. Price, 75ccomply with its treaty obligations we

disfavor.': . Jttenewa ana empuacsuico
allegiance to the policy of protection
as "the bulwark of American indus-
trial independence and the founda-
tion of American development r and
prosperity. Denounces the present
Democratic tariff as sectional, parti-
san, for liberalone-side- d ; declares
reciprocity and just relations; ; says
the repeal of the reciprocity arrange-
ment was a national calamity. "Dem-
ocratic rule has ruthlessly struck
down both reciprocity, and protec-
tion and both must be reestablished,"
Mentions sugar and wool as instances
of the unjustness of the Democratic
policy. The Cubans plank
that the armed, force of the United
States shall be promptly mterposed
to restore peace on the Island, hold-
ing it to be necessary to the people of
Cuba to achieve political indepen-
dence.- Pledges sympathy for the
struggle against the corrupt and bar-bario- us

Spanish monarchy. The
Monroe doctrine is endorsed. Exten

imparts new life into your system
and relieves almost immediately alland as stiff as Plymouth Rock. He FOUR ELEGANT MODELS,

$85.00 AND StOO.OO.believe the united states, snouid ac8
30 tively use its influence and good ofwises of "that tired feeling." "is a manager of men, a manipulator

of events, such as you more fre-
quently encounter in the back offices

per bottle. Sold by all druggists. Tes-timonia- ls

free.
FROM THE LATE EX-G- O V. HOLT.

. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

Haw River. N. C. February 14th,

fices to restore peace and give inde-
pendence to the Island. Continued
enlargement of the navy and com- -

Even at the opening there are many
guests here and all who have been
accustomed to spend the heated sea

Akt Catalogue Frke.

CENTRAL
No. 72 Garden Street.

CYCLE MFG. CO.,
Indianapolis, Ind.

of the headquarters or nnancial and
commercial activity, than at diatrfct son at this old popular resort pro system of harbor and sea coastSlete strongly urged. Exclus onprimaries or in tne convention hails
There is no color or pretense of states

17

64

v 20

of illiterate immigrants y favored.
manship m his efforts; he seems ut Civil Service advocated; free ballot
terly indifferent- - to politieal prin demanded; lynchings - denounced

Colorado ........
Rhode Island . . .
MaP8achu-:ctt- s. .

Alabama. . . .

Nebraska .......
Oregon .........
Michigan.
Mississippi......
Pennsylvania ..
Tennessee
New Jersey
South Carolina.
South Dakota..,
Iowa
New Hampshire
Wyoming
Vermont. : , i . , .
Oklahoma
Kansas . . ,

Kentucky. .....
Virginia .......
North Dakota..

1893. This is to say that I have used
four different makes of mowers,
among them the Champion, and after
a fair test of several years, I- - fotind
the Champion to be the : best,- - was
more durable, and cost less for re-
pairs than either of the others. ' I
have also used several Champion
self raking reapers, '.which gave en-

tire satisfaction haryesting gener

ciples, and color blind to policies ex The remaining planks favor the free

20
16
8

11
18

24

18

30

6

'c
20
26
24

6

homestead ixuicy of the Republicancept as they figure as counters in his
game. He can b extremely plausible

sion of the civil service is favored ; useparty, xne admission oi me remain
ing Territories to Statehood encourand innocently deferential m his inter WHEN YOU COME TO GREENSBORO

Don't fail to dron in and see our large stock of BUGGIES,
CARRIAGES. SPRING WAGONS, etc. We are car-lo- ad

course with others, or can flame out acei: favors temperance and wom
8 on proper occasion m an outburst of an s rights. Cheers greeted the fi

well studied indignation. nancial, reciprocity and Cuban

of public money for sectarian- - pur-
poses opposed. Condemns the pres-
ent administration" policy on pen-

sions; advocates the building of the
Nicaragua canal by the Government,
and favors restricted immigration.

planks.He is by turns a bluffer, a compro-
miser, a conciliator, and an immova

ally some five thousand bushels of
wheat, besides oats, rye, &c.

Very respectfully,
. . . ; Tnos. M. Holt.

j These reapers are handled by H.
G. Parrish, Iteidsyille, N. C. -

Eleven: Delegations from two-thir- ds

of the States rose and cheeredble tyrant. There has been no weak

dealers and will save you money. We are also agents for Mc
CORMICK MOWERS and NISSEN WAGONS.

Newell & Matthews
'

;
337 South Elm St., Greensboro, N. C

nees in his position with reference to the declaration against the free coin
the straddle on the money question FOR THE GOLD STASPARP.

"Fnllowimr is the text of the curIt required crude courage to stand
Maryland
Arizona. . . . .-

- 2
Connecticut

16

12- -

191

nounce the improvements m accom- -:

modations and fare as being remark-- 1

able. The entire building and grounds
have been renovated and improved,
and the beautiful scenery which you
can view from the hotel and by a
short walk before breakfast, even
seems much more interesting than
boforo, y '

Many Danvil'ians and Reidsvill-ia- os

have already engaged board and
the indications are, from the number
of rooms engaged, that this will be
the best season in the history of this
resort. s

' '"p '- '
- From my room at a window to --

night and late , in the afternoon T

could view some of the grandest and
most mageificent of nature's , paint-
ings. I could see the golden sun
burying itaelf in the western ocean
of blue, robed in all tthe beautiful
color J of nature, the bright stare and
silvery moon as they send forth sil-

very streams to light our beautiful
"play grounds," and on the glisten-
ing dew-dro- ps spread over the
beautiful earth.

Ilow pleasant and delightful it
ivould be for me to remove from my
window to one of the rustic seats on
tbe outer edge of the campus, and
listen to the music which is now be-

ing furnished by the orchastra. But
alaa! by the time I am removed and

up for the straddle m he has stood,
and to resist the pressure of honest
opinion demanding from all sides aTotal ............... 295

Rheumatism CoreJ In a Day. 7 v

Mystic Cure' for Rkeurratisjn and Neural-
gia radically enrea in i to da vs. Its action
upon the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It remove sat once the cause, and the
disease immediately disappears. The first dose
jrektly benefits, 7 cents. Sold by

FETZER & OVERMAN.bmggta'a,
- Reidsritle. N.C

definite and intelligib'e utterance on

rency plank adopted by the conven-
tion:

"The Repubican prty is; unre-
servedly for sound money. It caused
the enactment of the law providing
for the resumption of specie payments
in 1879. : Since .hen every dollar has
been as good as gold. We are unal-
terably oDDOsed to every measure

the greatest quest'on of the time.
Ue has the gall to face a howling
mob, and the pliancy to surrender to
a corporal's guard, according to ex ESE,
pediency and the circumstances of Under new management

j and better auspices. -

age of silver. Foraker moved the
adoption of the platform. Teller was
recognized, and offered a minority
report. -- Loud cheering from the sif-Stat-es

were given when Teller arose.
Ilahn. Hanna's right hand man,

says Morton may be nominated by
the McKinley delegates. There is a
decided boom for Thurston for the
Vice-Presidenc- y this morning.

He referred to the financial plank
which favored the use of both gold
and silver, and said that it favorei
free coinage of both at the ratio of 16
to 1. He took the platform and spoke
in favor of the report signed by the
numbers of the committee from Col-
orado, Idaho, Utah, Montana and
Nevada, lie Eaid the issue of the
civil war was not greatfer than tbe
financial issue confronting the coun-
try. V',' "V:,,:;. -

UCillCI iu an K1UUS UIthe moment. - --

Such men do not enter and revolu
calculated to debase our. currency or
impair the credit of the country. We
are therefore opposed to the free coin-

age of silver except by international
ttoTApment! and until such agreement

tionize nation! polities for nothing.

By refereaco to this t tble it is easy
to 6ee in whieh column the Demo-

cratic States are ranged. Unless we
count New Jersey , and Maryland
(neither of which ariu any sense
reliable) thero is not a trustworthy
Domoerutic State iu the list wh ch
lias declan d against siU'er. An
analysis of this table clearly demon-
strates that the hope and salvation of

tbo Dtmocratic party lie in silvtr,
and that anything except an une-
quivocal and unambiguous declara-
tion in favor of the white metal
would bo suicidal to Democratic

wow, what is Mark lianna after?
Not the sentimental gratification

of procuring for an - old personal

Greensioro Business College
. Successor to WETMORB'S

Business School. .

HODGES 4 LISDSEY, Principals.

School of Book-keepin- Spelling, Arithme-
tic, Con mercial Law, Business Forms E.J
Hodires. - - -

. Shorthand. Penaamhip, TypewritiDg, Etc.
T. H. Lindsey.

mend the honor of an election as

Marblo and Granite

Monuments,
Headstones,' Tablets, Rustic
Monuments. Vases, Chairs,
Settees, Marker, Log Curb-
ing and all kiudsof Cemettrv
work, Uive me a call, . I
will not Le undersold.

is obtained the existing gold standard
must be prest rved. '

"All our silver and paper money
now in circulation as currency must
be maintained at a parity witn gold

Chief Magistrate; we look to natures

'i : i

I ' .

- "ir in

somewhat different from Mark Han
na'a for susceptibilitif of that sort

- 11:33: Teller says if the gold plank
Not the hope of recovering from Ma-
jor McKinle3 the mncy he has lent
him in the past. 'Hiat may have
leen paid for aught we know; the
nmo'ir.t rt f H too f"!I to Ftir

comfo tably seated, the towering
mounU iu va'm a tc r would shed;
the bofuning sun nn'ca behind a
cloud when our liappines3 is en- -
!( d (?) for now apx ears one of Col.
! - "'-- .

-!n' "eurr.TiiT eirl.?."
1 ' " .' ' n

i adopted he must sever bis connec1)0

and we favor all measures to main-
tain enviolably the obligations of the
United States and all our money,
whether gold or paper, at the present
standard the standard of the most
enl'-rhtene- cations of the earth."

Day and Ilight School.
Special rates to tnos wishing to take course

during vacation.
tion with the party. Cheers andw s f.f r )l T, rftfr all,: t. E. MARKET ST., Greensboro, N. C.
rii -- ns greet thi-- announcement. The


